Intermediate and Senior Dog Quiz Bowl 2020
1. What causes ringworm?
a. Parasite
b. Bacteria
c. Virus
d. Fungus

2. What country does the Australian Shepherd originate?
a. Austria
b. United States
c. Australia
d. Great Britain

3. What obedience exercise is important for your dog to learn for your
veterinarian’s visit?
a. Sit
b. Obey
c. Stand for Exam
d. Down

4. Agility has multiple levels, what are they called?
a. Division I, II, III
b. Level I, II, III
c. Agility I, II, III
d. Tiers I, II, III

5. After giving the handler permission to begin in Rally O, the judge gives how
many more commands during the course?
a. None
b. As many as needed for each obstacle
c. Two

d. Three

6. What are the 2 bones that make up the forearm?
a. Tibia and fibula
b. Atlas and Axis
c. Femur and Tarsus
d. Ulna and radius

7. Why is it important for whelps to receive colostrum?
a. They need it to poop
b. They need the antibodies
c. They need to drink
d. They need it to kill worms
8. What is the normal body temperature of dogs?
a. 100.5- 102.5 F
b. 95.5- 98.8 F
c. 102- 104.5 F
d. 96.5-98.5 F
9. Name the showmanship patterns.
a. L, P, T, S, Group Gait
b. Triangle, S, P, Group Gait
c. I, T, L, Z, P
d. L, I, T, Triangle
10. How many cones are used in a Rally O figure 8 exercise?
a. None
b. 2
c. 4
d. 6

11. What do the four H’s in 4H stand for?
a. Heart, Head, Healing, Help
b. Head, Heart, Hands, Help
c. Health, Heart, Head, Hands
d. Head, Heart, Hand, Herding
12. What is it called when different breeds of dogs are bred to get a desired
look or trait?
a. Purebreds
b. Cool
c. Cur
d. Designer Dogs
13. What is it called when a dog has more than one coat?
a. Multiple coated
b. Tri-colored
c. Double coated
d. Single coated
14. What is the gestation period of a dog?
a. The time from being infected to the time of the disease appearing
b. The time it takes for the dam to give birth
c. The time it takes for rabies to make a dog sick
d. The time from conception to giving birth
15. What essential nutrient should be available for your dog at all times?
a. Water
b. Minerals
c. Vitamins
d. Carbohydrates
16. Epilepsy is a medical condition involving what?
a. Thyroid
b. Respiratory
c. Seizures

d. Diabetes
17. Because dogs only have 2 cone cell types rather than 3 like humans, what 3
colors can they see?
a. Yellow, green, and blue
b. Yellow, red, and blue
c. Red, blue, green
d. Orange, blue, green

18. If your dog has an ear infection and is being treated, how many points
should be deducted in showmanship for dirty ears?
a. None
b. 2
c. All of them
d. Don’t tell the judge about it.
19. What body system filters waste products from the blood by eliminating
fluids through the urethra?
a. Circulatory
b. Respiratory
c. Skeleton
d. Urinary
20. What is said by the judge at the conclusion of an exercise?
a. Job well done
b. Thanks
c. Exercise finished
d. Glad you came today
21.What is the area of the topline called between the withers and the loin?
a. Croup
b. Hip
c. Crest
d. Back

22. What type of organism is Leptospirosis caused by?
a. Bacteria
b. Virus
c. Parasite
d. Fungus
23. This dog group comes from the Latin word terra. What is the dog group
and what does it mean?
a. Toy, pot
b. Toy, companion
c. Terrier, pot
d. Terrier, Earth
24. Which dog is NOT part of the Terrier group?
a. Airedale
b. Kerry Blue
c. Boston
d. Bull
25. Which of the following is NOT a required vaccination for your 4H dog?
a. Rabies
b. Coronavirus
c. Adenovirus
d. Bordetella
26. What is a good type of identification for your dog?
a. Colored coat
b. Pretty collar
c. Tattoo
d. Painted toenails
27. How many feet away from your dog should you stand for the off lead
“Stand for Exam”?
a. 3 feet

b. 6 feet
c. 10 feet
d. Across the ring
28. What type of ears do French Bulldogs have?
a. Prick
b. Button
c. Rose
d. Bat
29. What is a collection of pus anywhere on the body called?
a. Pimple
b. Abscess
c. Wart
d. Cancer
30. What type of leg condition is the dog’s rear pasterns and paws point
outward with the hock joints close together?
a. Normal
b. Fiddle front
c. Knuckled over
d. Cow hocked
31. The procedure to shorten a dog’s tail is called?
a. Trim
b. Deck
c. Dock
d. Crop
32. How often can you give your dog a treat in the show ring?
a. Always
b. Never
c. When needed
d. Only when the judge tells you

33. Where does a dog get heartworms?
a. Flies
b. Ticks
c. Being bitten
d. Mosquitoes
34. What is cryptorchid?
a. Flower
b. The testicles have not descended into the scrotum
c. The uterus is too low
d. The last stage of the estrous cycle
35. What is the length of the leash used in Pre-Novice obedience?
a. 4 feet
b. 6 feet
c. 8 feet
d. 10 feet
36. What is the leading cause of disease-related dog deaths?
a. Hepatitis
b. Kennel cough
c. Cancer
d. Infections
37. What is the normal range for an adult dog’s resting heart rate?
a. 40-50 beats
b. 50-70 beats
c. 60-160 beats
d. 200- 220 beats
38. The ossicles of the ear are made of 3 bones:
a. Anvil, stirrup, hammer
b. Hammer, screw, horn
c. Screw, drum, hammer
d. Drum, anvil, hammer

39. What happens when your dog fouls the ring?
a. You are told to go home
b. You receive a white ribbon
c. You can’t complete the event
d. You must clean it up and take it home with you
40. Which body condition score does this dog have: large fat deposits over
chest, spine, and tail base. Waist and abdominal tuck absent.
a. Thin
b. Moderate
c. Emaciated
d. Obese
41. Calcium, Copper, Iodine, and Iron are what types of nutrients?
a. Vitamins
b. Fats
c. Carbohydrates
d. Minerals
42. These dogs have a unique type of coat: Puli, Poodles, and Komondor. What
is it?
a. Smooth
b. Corded
c. Long
d. Wired
43. Which of these is an internal parasite?
a. Mange
b. Lice
c. Ringworm
d. Roundworm
44. What type of shears have 30-46 teeth?
a. Thinning

b. Pin
c. Shedding
d. Flea
45. What is the name of the bones of the toes?
a. Carpus
b. Metacarpus
c. Phalange
d. Patella
46. What are some contact obstacles in agility?
a. Broad and window jump
b. A-frame and teeter-totter
c. Open and closed tunnel
d. Dog walk and weave poles
47. These are exercises in Open A obedience.
a. Heel free, Figure 8 off lead, Drop on Recall, Broad jump
b. Heel free, drop on recall, Directed retrieve
c. Heel free, drop on recall, scent discrimination
d. Heel free, retrieve on flat, retrieve over jump
48. What is the name of the turn in Rally O where the handler turns left and
the dog turns right?
a. Left turn
b. Right turn
c. About turn
d. Left about turn
49. How many teeth does a puppy have by the time he is 6 weeks old?
a. 8
b. 16
c. 28
d. 42

50. Which dog coat type sheds the most?
a. Short
b. Long
c. Wired
d. Dregs
51. What type of visual communication is the dog displaying when rolling over
and shows their belly?
a. Alert
b. Play bow
c. Active submission
d. Passive submission
52. What is an antidote?
a. A defense again disease
b. A remedy that can help counteract the effects of a poison
c. The opposite of peridot
d. An answer you give the judge
53. What dog position are you using when presenting your non-moving dog in
showmanship?
a. Standing
b. Straight
c. Stack
d. Sitting
54. What part of the eye dilates to let more or less light into the eye?
a. Pupil
b. Iris
c. Lens
d. Cornea
55. What are the types of finishes your dog can do after the recall exercise?
a. Right
b. Left
c. Swing

d. All of the above
56. What is the point range for a purple ribbon in Showmanship?
a. 90-100
b. 85-100
c. 195-200
d. 95-100
57. What is the type of muscles that are attached to bones by tendons?
a. Cardiac
b. Skeletal
c. Muscular
d. Skin
58. You should do this if knocked down by a strange dog.
a. Run
b. Hit the dog
c. Lay still and curl into a ball
d. Scream
59. You want your dog to be well-behaved at home and in the community.
What test should you and your dog take?
a. CGC
b. KERF
c. AKC
d. Puppy Aptitude
60. What dog vaccination must be given by a veterinarian?
a. Heartworm
b. Bordetella
c. Rabies
d. Parvovirus

